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Undergraduate Research Day

This is one of the best days of the year! 

3 – 5 p.m.
Family Weekend 

Talks
Poster session



Oral presentations

Only ~10-12, typically more humanities projects
In two different rooms
Running at the same time as poster session
8-10 minute talks, including questions

Works well if you have a story to tell
Audience is smaller
Okay to use slides or just talk
Best when it’s not reading a paper



Poster presentations

Most students will do posters (~120 of these!)
Great way to present images, data, charts
Needs more pre-planning
Bigger audience
Presentation is easier



How to make a poster

Just use PowerPoint!
Format for 36X36” – one big slide
Template available on ureca.wfu.edu

1. Design

2. Slide size

3. Custom size



URECA will pay!

Convert your .pptx to .pdf to make sure nothing changes
Send to copies.wfu.edu
Subject line “to print for Research Day”
Include your name in the file “Alexander_poster.pdf”
We’ll pay for one 36X36 poster



How to make a GOOD poster

Lots of suggestions at http://colinpurrington.com/tips/poster-design
Key points:
Pictures >>> Words
Use color without being too cute
Font large enough to read from 3 ft away

Title = 60-72 pt
Headings = 40+ pt
Text = 36 pt
Figure legends, citations = 24 pt



Here’s a GOOD poster



And another



Here’s a BAD poster



How to present a poster

Practice a 3-minute version of your project
Show enthusiasm
Get to the punch line – what did you learn? 
Make sure you can answer questions if people are interested
Only put things on your poster you can explain



Other details

“Business casual” dress 
• Pants and polo or button-up for men
• Skirt or pants for women
• Don’t need to wear a suit
• Comfortable shoes! 

Don’t chew gum
Hands out of pockets
Look people in the eye
Have fun!



How to talk about your 
summer experience



When might you need to?

Job interview
Grad/Med/etc school interview
Meeting with your academic advisor
Cocktail party with your future in-laws



What to think about

How to use the experience to tell about yourself
How did you grow?
What skills did you develop?
What are you prepared to do now?

The project itself might be peripheral



STAR Approach

For a “Behavioral Interview”

Situation/Task 
Action 
Result 



Practice

Use the STAR method to answer 

What was the most difficult task you 
performed during your summer project?



Next steps

Keep working on your project
Consider an honors thesis
Follow us on Twitter @WFU_URECA
Sign up for Handshake, LinkedIn
Come to 



Remember

Undergraduate Research Day - Friday of Family Weekend
Abstract will be due 2 weeks ahead


